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KLOPP CALLED IT PATRIOTISM; COP CALLED
IT "BUGS" COP HAD HIS WAY
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San Rafael, Cal. Henry Klopp de-

cided the other day that he was need-
ed at the "front." The deputy sheriff
decided that he would be safer at
home with iron bars all 'round h'im,
and'the sheriff had his way. Henry
started the trouble when, with a gun
on his shoulder and fire in his eye, he
forced a couple of unwilling ditch

CHINESE WIFE'S MARTYRDOM

When a Chinese woman suffers the
death of her husband, the woman is
not allowed to be married to another
man. The common sentiment of the
Celestial people is that to be faithful
the widow must continue to be mar-

ried to her dead husband". About all
the widow can look forward to after
her husband's demise is a life of
bondage to her husband in the next
world.

What developments will occur as
the result gf the recent revolutionary
upheaval remains to be seen. Among
the ignorant and superstitious classes
of the Chinese, the old regime will
prevail for a much longer time than
among the intelligent grades of Chi-

nese women- -

diggers and a couple of less willing
"movie" picture actors to "fall in line
and march to Mexico." They fell in
line, but had only marched a few
rods Huerta-war- ds when a deputy
sheriff came to the rescue, disbanded
the "army," seized the "general" and
imprisoned him in the bastile. And
the gun was empty.

NO CHANCE
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The Squirrel I know you are very
formidable, Mr. Wolf, but have you
ever encountered a lion?

The Wolf Er no; in fact, I nevei;
knew of one that could run fast.
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